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For the attention of Dr Hamid Jalilvand and the Editorial Board of Ecology of Iranian Forest 
  
Dear Dr Hamid Jalilvand 
 
Thank you for your journal submission. I am pleased to say it has been accepted for inclusion in the 
CAB Abstracts database. I am also writing to tell you about a full text repository that has been 
developed by CABI and to enquire whether you would be interested in your journal being included 
within it. 
  
As you know, CABI (https://www.cabidigitallibrary.org/product/kg) is an intergovernmental, not-for-
profit organisation, providing information and scientific services in the developed and developing 
world. The CAB Abstracts database aims to document the world's published literature in plant and 
animal science, agriculture, food, forestry and related subjects. The Global Health database is 
dedicated to public health research and practice. 
  
We are currently contacting editors and publishers of journals and newsletters on the subject of 
CABI's full text repository. Would you be interested in participating in this project by agreeing to the 
full text of Ecology of Iranian Forest papers being included in our full text repository? 
  
We have had a great deal of feedback in recent years from the users of our database concerning the 
link to the full text of original papers. The CAB Abstracts and Global Health Databases are valued by 
researchers and librarians because of the wide range of published material covered including 
conference proceedings, books, reports and journals published world wide. However, many of these 
documents are difficult for the researchers and librarians to locate. Although many journals and 
conference proceedings are now being published on the internet, links to these are often changed or 
broken and when internet sites are redesigned older documents are often discarded. 
  
In response to these issues, we have created a repository of full text material where documents can 
be located by searching the CAB Abstracts and Global Health databases. By including the scientific 
papers from Ecology of Iranian Forest in the repository we can ensure that they are preserved and 
easily located by scientists and professionals throughout the world, both now and in the future. This 
would also be a valuable way of promoting the journal and its research amongst the global users of 
both databases. 
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We have been contacting a considerable number of editors over the last few months and have been 
fortunate to have had an enthusiastic response, however it would be very nice to see Ecology of 
Iranian Forest included along with the 800+ other journals that have currently agreed to participate. 
If you would like to see the full lists of conference and journal content already confirmed for 
inclusion in the full text repository please access: 
  
https://www.cabi.org/publishing-products/cabi-full-text/ 
  
In requesting your permission to include your title in the full text repository, we would only require 
Internet Publishing Rights. We would not require exclusive publishing rights (the papers could also 
be made available by you through other internet sites, at any time), and we would not be seeking 
copyright, which would be retained by the original publisher. We would be very happy to work from 
your web site for abstracting and indexing and create pdfs from there to link to the abstracts. 
  
I attach a copy of our standard agreement for your consideration. 
  
I sincerely hope that the Editorial Board of Ecology of Iranian Forest can give consent to make it 
available as a click through from the CAB Abstracts database as this will give a considerably 
enhanced exposure to the journal both amongst and beyond the forest science communities world 
wide. 
  
If you have any queries or would like any further information then please do not hesitate to contact 
me. 
  
I look forward to hearing from you. 
  
Yours sincerely 
  
Julie Walker 
  
On the behalf of: 
  
James Munro 
Database Production Manager 
CABI Head Office 
Nosworthy Way 
Wallingford 
Oxfordshire 
OX10 8DE 
United Kingdom 
Email: j.munro@cabi.org 
Visit us at www.cabi.org 

CABI improves people's lives worldwide by providing 
information and applying scientific expertise to solve 
problems in agriculture and the environment 
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